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“Unless we have a new virus that knows you’re working, there’s no explanation for it.”
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Back in March 2022, Edward Dowd (https://gettr.com/user/edwarddowd) dropped a bomb using the CDC’s own

data to show an 84% increase in excess mortality among the millennial cohort, temporally related to the

introduction of vaccine mandates from the summer into the fall.

https://gettr.com/user/edwarddowd


“Starting in the summer into the fall with the mandates and the boosters, there were 61,000 excess millennial

deaths. Basically, millennials experienced a Vietnam War in the second half of 2021,” he reported. “This is what we

call democide, death by government.”
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Ever since former Blackrock portfolio manager Ed Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) started making waves

with his data, the mainstream media hasn’t put much e�ort into debunking

Dowd’s argument (https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510776432/cause-unknown/). Instead, they opted to

ignore him.

And since then, he’s analyzed data set (https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/smoking-gun-disability-data-reveals) after

data set (https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/silent-health-crisis-rips-through) — maintaining the conclusion that the

mRNA COVID-19 injections are leaving behind a trail of destruction, disability, and death. He’s summarized his

thesis into a compelling book,

“Cause Unknown”: The Epidemic of Sudden Deaths in 2021 & 2022.

(https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510776432/cause-unknown/)

But not everyone has the time to read an entire book.

So Edward Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) delivered the “elevator pitch.”

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510776432/cause-unknown/
https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/smoking-gun-disability-data-reveals
https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/silent-health-crisis-rips-through
https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510776432/cause-unknown/
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward


“What is the most compelling piece of evidence that you have discovered and that you have covered to show that

the vaccine is indeed harming people? What is the one or two pieces of data that you think are the most

persuasive?” asked conservative pundit

Charlie Kirk (https://rumble.com/v2d6lm8-ed-dowd-reveals-the-most-damning-evidence-that-the-covid-vaccine-is-

harming.html)

.

“So, two data sets,” replied Mr. Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward).

https://rumble.com/v2d6lm8-ed-dowd-reveals-the-most-damning-evidence-that-the-covid-vaccine-is-harming.html
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward


1.)
The Society of Actuaries Group Life Policy Holder Data
(https://www.soa.org/resources/experience-studies/2022/group-life-
covid-19-mortality-03-2022/)

Group Life Insurance is a life insurance policy often o�ered by large and mid-sized corporations to their employees.

In 2016 the Society of Actuaries (https://www.soa.org/) performed a study looking at the years 2010 through 2013,

in which they compared the mortality rates of people on Group Life Insurance policies to the general population.

And they found that the Group Life cohort died at about one-third the rate of the general population for each

respective age group within working-aged years.

https://www.soa.org/resources/experience-studies/2022/group-life-covid-19-mortality-03-2022/
https://www.soa.org/


But “that inverted in 2021.” Instead, Group Life policyholders (employed with well-paying jobs) su�ered 40% excess

mortality, whereas the general population experienced 32% excess mortality — an 8% di�erence.

“I blame the vaccines and mandates,” declared Edward Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward).

2.)
The U.S Bureau of Statistics Disability Data
(https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/LNU00074597)

Over three million more unfortunate souls – than two years ago – are now among the U.S. disabled population.

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/LNU00074597


What’s interesting is that the trend was overall heading downward in 2020. It wasn’t until 2021 that the disability

numbers took a signi�cant turn for the worse — increasing by 10%.

“That was a three standard deviation event, which in geekspeak, happens point 0.3% of the time — rapid increase,”

explained Mr. Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward).

“Of those 3.2 million people that were added, 1.7 million are employed. When you look at the disability rate

increases, employed went up 31%; the general US population went up 9%,” reported

Edward Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward).

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward


“And what’s even worse is those not in labor force — those are people who could work and are willing to work —

their disability rate only went up 4%. Those are the people who got �red for not taking the jab or refused to take

the jab and quit.”



“So typically speaking, the employed of the country, by the very nature of going to work, aren’t as disabled as the

general US population. And this has never happened in the history of our country,” he attested.

“Those two pieces of data are, for me, a mic drop. That’s what I presented to Senator Ron Johnson (R-WI) in

December. And that’s it. That’s all we need to know.”

But correlation doesn’t necessarily mean causation. “You don’t know
the vaccine is causing that,” many would argue.



Ed Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) responds to such argument, “Well, so did the virus mutate in 2021 and

2022 to only a�ect younger age working people, but somehow avoid those who are not employed? That’s it. Unless

we have a new virus that knows you’re working, there’s no explanation for it.”

So, if the vaccines are killing people, approximately how many people
have died because of them?

Edward Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) has already analyzed the data and documented it on

his website (https://phinancetechnologies.com/HumanityProjects/US%20Disabilities%20-%20Part4.htm). And he

found that for every excess death, there are about four additional cases of disabilities.

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://phinancetechnologies.com/HumanityProjects/US%20Disabilities%20-%20Part4.htm


So according to Mr. Dowd’s (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) calculation, if 3.2 million more Americans have

become disabled in 2021 and 2022, that means about 800,000 Americans have died due to the COVID

injections.

If you found Edward’s Dowd (https://twitter.com/DowdEdward) “elevator pitch” convincing, please share this article

with one friend.

-End-

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward


The Greatest Crime In Human History Ever Recorded Is Coming Soon in
Paperback Form

The damning information that P�zer, and as such, what the FDA knew, and wanted to keep hidden for 75 years, has

been thoroughly documented and compiled into a

paperback book (https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-p�zer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-

book-paperback/)

.

These important summaries, which detail astonishing ranges of deaths, disabilities, and other systematic harms to

subjects, contain vastly important headlines: twenty forms of menstrual damage to women — how P�zer covered

up a �ood of adverse events — PEG in breast milk — within a month of rollout, P�zer knew the mRNA vaccines did

not work.

All funds and proceeds raised go to the research project — and put food on the table for those devoting their time

to this noble cause. So, please, show your support and get your (or a loved one’s) hands on this critical information

in one place — by ordering 

your copy (https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-p�zer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-book-

paperback/)

 today.

https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-pfizer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-book-paperback/
https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-pfizer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-book-paperback/


Pre-Order the Paperback Version (https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-
dailyclout-p�zer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-book-paperback/)

Pick Up Your Digital Copy on Amazon (https://www.amazon.com/DailyClout-Documents-Analysis-
Volunteers-Reports-ebook/dp/B0BSK6LV5D/)

Or our website. (https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-p�zer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports/)

https://dailyclout.io/product/war-room-dailyclout-pfizer-documents-analysis-volunteers-reports-book-paperback/
https://www.amazon.com/DailyClout-Documents-Analysis-Volunteers-Reports-ebook/dp/B0BSK6LV5D/
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This DailyClout article is the writer’s opinion.

One of our country’s most important freedoms is that of free speech.

Agree with this essay? Disagree? Join the debate by writing to DailyClout HERE. (/submit-a-blog/)

Spread the love

The Vigilant Fox is a citizen journalist with 12 years of healthcare experience, focused on The

Great Reset, world protests, and COVID-19.

After being deeply disturbed by COVID measures, mandates, and medical discrimination, he has

dedicated his free time and e�ort to making short, informative clips — featuring top doctors,

scientists, and thought leaders from around the world.
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Trying to amplify Ed Dowd’s message…

(make things) BETTER
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Philip L hornerDuring Prohibition our government poisoned illicit alcohol to kill people who drank as tactic

to turn others away from drinking. Thousands died.

David March 20, 2023 Reply

When will guilty people be held responsible?

uyhtgfr March 21, 2023 Reply

When meeting God.

�

Rowanze March 20, 2023 Reply

So if I am trying to help make your argument more persuasive, a counter argument will be that it was

actually covid itself that causes this trend. One could imagine that while the vax rollout was much earlier

than the increase in disability, it might have taken some time for the disability to manifest. Further, those IN

the work force would have had more potential covid exposure, which could explain why that subgroup had

a higher rate of disability. I bring up this argument because it will be an immediate response by those that

want to discredit the data and there needs to be a rebuttal if you want to have a strong argument. The

obvious way to refute this would be to measure the rate of Covid itself in the two subgroups. It it was the

same, then its unlike the source of the discrepancy. However, this measurement would be very di�cult to

do (certainly in hindsight).



Stevenl March 21, 2023 Reply

Most people follow one source of info and are not interested in exploring other opinions no matter how

authoritative they may be. This is a highly politicized issue.
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